
JULY  NEWSLETTER

Commander here to report.  Humans... for some reason... assume with the start of 
the New Year their life will change and when this fails for the most part, July 1st is 
another date when everything changes because it is the beginning of fiscal year. 
HA HA like always it is an elusion.  The American President must have had such 
unreachable daydreams when he ran into his own Brick Wall and several Supreme 
Court rulings along with lower court decisions stopped him from implementing 
some of his ideas.

“ Where is Crooket?  Why is it I have to talk to myself so often?  I do think it is a 
bit better than running into a wall but Ahhh...there you are!  No need to phone I 
am right here and ready to kick it!”





“ I figured you was trying to find a quiet place, since every day living has become a bit 
hectic.  Earth citizens are so nervous not knowing what is next and in anticipation of 
doom. Tariffs one day, no tariffs next day.  War one day, no war the next day. Prizes 
change, mostly rise to adjust and never come down again. A loaf of cinnamon bread 
costs $7.23 
Imagine how many slices a bread it would have cost to feed each one of the Democratic 
Candidates for President in 2020.” 

                                                               Fair Use

 “ Don't be silly Crooket. Besides poor people can't afford a loaf of bread anymore 
anyway,”



“ Speaking of food.... Lilian is on a fish and vegetable kick at the moment. On June 1st 

she decided to cook Cauliflower.  When she checked the process of her cooking skills 
she noticed how odd her creation appeared.  The pepper had lodged into the vegetable 
and she thought she could have a bit of fun with the picture.  She posted it on FB and 
asked what the people thought it was.  She excitingly waited for a response only to find 
that Face Book had blocked her because the picture was derogatory and not allowed.

Her FB was locked for 24 hours, even after she wrote them telling them what the picture 
was.  As  result of this she had a couple of extra hours in the day. She reminiscent about 
some of the previous years when she started her travels two days after Memorial Day to 
visit her friends in FT, Defiance on the Navajo Reservation.  She was sad that she was 
unable to travel because of her health and believe it or not... Her friend reversed to 
process and arrived at Lilian house on the same day she normally would have arrived 
there.



It was a happy surprise reunion and they spend the next day at the MIMA MOUNDS. 
The sun was so bright it made Jeanne Brown and Lilian look decomposed. Even 
Michael Lillie, Lilian;s talented photographer friend was unable to give her a little color.
Jeanne met the Chehalis friends and would have preferred not to stop eating the Salmon 
served at Lucky Eagle.”

“ I heard the State sprayed pesticides again and not even an ant it still living, absent are 
also the Hawks who reside there.”

“ This is true, this is true! Lilian taped her Prediction update for 2019 which looked 
bleak also, here is some of it.”

2019 update
   1. Country will maintain male-logical thinking.  Like a doberman, straight 
forward.
 2. Anxiety almost unbearable.



 3. It appears we are going in circles
 4.Only going with the flow will lessen the uproar amongst people and their 
emotions
 5. On a deeper level people will except the pace of moving forward but few   have 
patients and time or willingness to adjust to the speed of progress.
 6. Things will be rearranged and it could appear momentarily we can loose the 
house. This is however a small blip and will resolve itself, I think it has something 
to do with a decision made in the House of Representatives
 7. Countless court rulings and reports will be required.
 8. Unable to give a date at this time.
 9.COUTION!!!!
 10. People will continue to rave havoc and there will be more shootings....unrelated 
to politics
 11. Churches will attempt to insert their ideas  and this will aggravate present 
situation.....  PENCE
 12. At one point it will appear hopeless and like NOTHING is moving, this only 
APPEARS so because things are being handled behind the scenes.
13. Abortion debate and issues will continue...the world perceives us a childish.
 13.Even at that it will change when younger people insert their ideas and someone 
actually listens
KATHY KITCHEN contributed the following:
1. People will have trouble with electrical appliances this year.

2. Electric cars will be affected also the energy field has gone haywire

3. There will be a problem with a ship a cruise ship or some kind of ship 
there will be helicopters searching the water for people and most will be 
rescued.

4.There is a fight between Good and evil and I am happy to say that the 
forces of good will be taking over.

5.The struggle will last a few more years but will be straightened out in 
time We will not be a nation divide Our second Chance is coming. Big 
changes are on the way we will need to listen to our inner voice and let it 
be our guide when we feel lost. 
Anne added:
President Trump will suffer 3 heart events.



Hitler energy will no longer be tolerated on Planet Earth,
Coastal flooding. 
Hurricanes. Indonesia and Solomon Islands.
Politician frontrunners Warren, Harris.

The Pink Moon was beautiful and as always some expected miracles and changes during 
this event and like almost always if there was an event it is not noticeable.

 “Commander is there any good news anywhere for June?”



“ Don't look like it. Lilian used Mars for a backdrop on her show,  If her past accuracy 
rate is any indication Humans are in for a wild ride next few month.  They are a resilient 
bunch and may dig themselves out of the quicksand they created for themselves. 
Children are still in detention.  Prisoners of the terrible circumstances created by 
Humans who should protect them,  War is still looming because of twisted minds 
running the show and many think it does not effect them,  Mother Nature has her own 
Ideas and food will be scares. 
When Lilian was a small child they had very little to eat after WW2.  A piece of bread 
with a Lard spread made out of Lard, onion and a hint of bacon was often all they had to 
fill their belly.  Lilian bought 2 buckets of lard.

 

                                                           Just in case.
 

 



 This is the update Prediction Show 2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pb_QAdlNs3Q   
 

Here it is on the website in case youtube quits

https://psygeria.com/2019/06/22/updated-predictions-of-2019/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pb_QAdlNs3Q
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpsygeria.com%2F2019%2F06%2F22%2Fupdated-predictions-of-2019%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1VL12bsY87tpP6yYkzrtThXoerlahXWvFMB1TBazXT6qmy3sXAslRzu6Y&h=AT0ZhBDGq_WfJ6OgoiQwPXmaO5hCy-CRbWYzuIHGo5qVq3qRkshy2uxxHuI1jh711svk8g8d5yBiYW9-YdJLOv5XG3N8KinM-5JcHVNxtbadsa8JBlMv05wmgz14DfcYa4PIb9fD67DkhumpDJU

